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5 Auburn Crescent, Bacchus Marsh, Vic 3340

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 720 m2 Type: House
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Contact Agent!

This luxurious Exclusive Home built residence will surpass all expectations,this exciting piece of modern day architecture,

positioned in the highly sought-after new section of the Underbank estate, completed to the definition of 'ready to move

in' with luxury inclusions and upgrades, this perfect example of a home is a must see due to the detail and quality

throughout, situated on a large 720m2 (approx.) block!As soon as you are greeted this wonderful home you will notice the

wide entryway leading into the home comprising of five bedrooms, study, and a large 2nd living room, and the spacious

master bedroom is equipped with full walk-in-robe and ensuite, finished with deluxe builder's upgrades such as, stone

benchtops with plenty of space and a fully tiled shower with inbuilt wall niche.The well designed open modern kitchen

comes equipped with some of the finest finishes such as  stone benchtop, 900mm stainless steel appliances, upgraded

cabinetry and finishes while a walk in pantry adds to the large amount of storage space on offer. The family/meals area

seamlessly allows the natural light to flow through all living quarters and the additional formal lounge allows more than

sufficient space for the potential of a designated second living, rumpus, kids play or theatre room.With the interior of the

property boasting a large range of elite inclusions, it is only fitting that the immense homely feel continues out through the

rear sliding doors to your private alfresco.Upgrades include; Rendered façade, upgraded builders exclusive electrical

package, upgraded flooring throughout, heating and cooling, upgraded window furnishings, garden shed, USB charging

points, dishwasher, remote double car garage, side access plus so many more that need to be seen!Don't pass by this rare

opportunity to secure one of the finest homes at Bacchus Marsh's most distinguished address. Close to schooling,

immediate proximity to parks and all amenities, this home is one certainly not to be missed!Call Rady Sandhu on 0424 451

983Please see the below link for an up-to-date copy of the Due Diligence

Checklist:http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklistDISCLAIMER: Every precaution has been taken to

establish the accuracy of the above information but it does not constitute any representation by the vendor/agent and

agency.


